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Spring Time! Feeding Time?

Andy Lecocq is seen here getting ready to feed
some syrup to one of his hives.

snowy days yet before May Pole dancing days. The trend for warmer days and nights
is up, but now is not the time to lose those small hive clusters by freeze out. Now is
the time to check for deadouts, live hives in need of supplies and marking hives that
need attention. Consider a feeding program either with inside frame feeders or
frames filled with syrup, or frames of liquid honey from last year. Or use large feeder
jars placed on your feeder lid on top of the hive. Put an empty hive box over the jar,
insulate the dead air space around the jar and cover up with an insulated top lid. A
pollen panic added at this time on top of the brood nest will he appreciated by the
brood rearing hive, as no fresh pollen will be available until the willows and poplar
trees start to bloom. Pattie Mix is available from Beemaich as well you can make
your own from soy flour, syrup and your own pollen or using irradiated pollen to pre-
vent disease transfer.

There have already been reports of high winter losses here in Manitoba, as well as in
the other Prairie Provinces. Mortality rates of 15 % or less are considered normal.
Higher than that leads one to wonder what happened last fall in regard to syrup intake
and fall varroa mite treatments. Screened bottom boards with slide out trays are be-
coming a management tool to determine severity of mite infestation before treatment.
All beekeepers should be using them as a means to monitor the mite situation in their
operation. At our April meeting, the Sign in Sheet will also have a column to indicate
over wintering results. It is useful for this information to be known early for research
information. I hope you won't mind sharing this information.

Our meeting topic for this month will he "Spring Management of the Hive". Our
speaker will be one of the Provincial Apiarists. There will also be a Looney Draw for
Research Funds, coffee and snacks and perhaps a surprise from Ken Fehler.

Let us hope we all have lots of green grass by
April 12th and we are off to an early spring for a
change. April Showers are fine, but not April Snows
this year.

Charles Polcyn

President's Comments

A month ago I said the
signs of spring were dim but
certainly they are a lot
brighter now at the end of
March. However it is still too
early to be thinking of the
wholesale moving of indoor
wintered bees outdoors, or of
unwrapping those hives win-
tered outdoors. There are a lot
of minus zero cold nights and
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Red River Apiarists' Association
Minutes of the General Meeting Mar. 8, 2005

Charles Polcyn welcomed 43 members and guests, filling the
meeting room, at 7:30 PM.

Minutes: Charles asked if there were any errors or omissions
noted in the minutes of the February meeting included in the Bee
Cause. There were no errors or omissions. Moved by Herb Schon and
seconded by Rh6a1 Lafreniére that the minutes be accepted. Carried.

Beekeeping in Mexico: Charles briefly described some of the
observations he made in Mexico on his recent visit to that country. He
noted that there is considerable Africanization of their bee stock which
is quite aggressive in behaviour. Much of the honey is dark in colour
and quite strong flavoured. It is not unusual to find bees on fresh cut
watermelons, on display in outdoor marketplaces, when there's a short
nectar supply.

Treasurer's Report: Dennis Ross reported that the RRAA has
$3,179 in the general account.

RRAA Video Tapes Available: Dennis has beekeeping VHS
tapes available. These tapes may be borrowed for a fee of $2.00 per
video. They must be returned at the following meeting

Discussion on Bee Medication: Charles pointed out that the
Drug Feeding Recommendations for 2005 have been revised and up-
dated. These recommendations should help us to become better manag-
ers in the out yards by evaluating our hives condition before making de-
cisions regarding any medication or initicide application. When bottom
screens are used we can more easily see what is happening within our
bee hives. Some of our hives may be maintaining low mite infestation
levels on their own and therefore not require chemical treatment. We
also need to keep our colonies several miles back from the US border to
avoid bringing in resistant diseases (e.g. rAFB or varroa resistant to
coumaphos).

Rheal noted that we cannot be sure that chemicals arc working
any more because some varroa infestations have been found in Mani-
toba which are resistant to fluvalinate. Coumaphos is registered for Fall
use in these cases. In the Spring, formic acid may be used to bring mite
infestation below the economical threshold. In all cases follow the di-
rections on the label.

Charles noted, from the Speedy Bee, that there is a shortage of
bees for pollination of tree fruit and almonds in the US. Large numbers
of colonies are being moved from the East Coast to California to try to
fill this shortage. We have received reports of over $100 per colony be-
ing paid for pollination services this year.

Program: Dr Robert Currie compared the performance and dis-
ease resistance of queens developed by the University of Manitoba in
the queen breeding program with colonies of imported and other bee
stock.
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Lonnie Draw: 

Ontario Honey Pail won by Janice Lupinetti
Mexican (Yucatan) honey and large plastic honey pail
won by John Speer
Minnesota Honey and large plastic honey pail won by
Heather Laird
Pork Recipe Book won by Lance Waldner
Butterfly Mobile won by Dan Lecocq

Thanks to those people who entered the loonie draw and
those who donated the prizes.
The Loonie Draw added $36.00 to our general account.

Ron Rudiak,
RRAA secretary

Manitoba Extension Report
Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural Initiatives

David Ostermann. Extension Apiarist
Rheal Lafreniere, Provincial Apiari

Wintering

Emergency Use Registration of CheckMite+TM: 

The Pest Management Regulatory Agency has granted
the CHC, on behalf of all provinces in Canada, Emer-
gency Use of CheckMite+TM (coumaphos) for the treat-
ment of varroa mites in honeybee colonies. The registra-
tion period extends until December 31, 2005.Certain re-
quirements have been made:

1. Honey supers must be removed from hives be-
fore undergoing treatment with coumaphos and
cannot be replaced until 14 days after the strips
are removed.

2. Coumaphos residues in honey are permitted up to
0.1ppm.

3. Any adverse effects of treatments must be re-
ported to the PMRA by each Provincial Ministry
of Agriculture by Feb 1, 2006.

4. The supplemental label must be affixed to each
box of product.

The English and French label can be downloaded from
the CHC website at http://www.honeycouncil.ca/users/
folder. asp?FolderlD=3123

You should've all received a mail-out in March with a notice
regarding wintered colonies and the new 2005 treatment rec-
ommendations (grey pages). The mail-out was sent out to all
active registered beekeepers in the province.
At the time of writing this article (March 17), the temperature
is about -4 °C, about 5 °C colder than last year on this date,
and there is still a lot of snow on the ground. The winter con-
ditions are not giving beekeepers a great opportunity to check
some of their hives; however, early indications are that winter
losses are higher than normal this year due mainly to the un-
usual fall weather last year. Late season brood rearing put ex-
tra demand on winter food stores, which may be used up or
nearly gone sooner in the year than normal, to the detriment
of the colony. Producers should check colonies when they
can, as the weather permits, and feed as necessary. It is im-
portant not to disturb colonies too much when they are weak-
ened or stressed as this may be more harmful than good. If
hives are light, feeding sugar syrup is probably your best bet
as it is more attractive than granulated sugar for a small or
starving colony.

Treatment Recommendations for 2005

The 2005 treatment recommendations are out! You'll no-
tice we made some notable additions and changes. In this
year's edition, we added information on empty super irra-
diation for AFB control, rotating varroa-control treat-
ments, "screen bottomboards", in-field detection and
sampling of varroa mite, and commercial formic acid
products for control of varroa and tracheal mites. Also, to
help producers navigate the pages, the cover page now
includes an index of information by disease or mite.
Please have a look at this year's treatment recommenda-
tions and contact myself (945-3861) or Rheal (945-4825),
if you have any questions, or if you have any comments
on how we can improve it for next year.

Also included in the 2005 treatment recommendations is
information on the use of CheckMite+TM for varroa con-
trol. Although the emergency use registration allows for
spring treatment, we suggest trying formic acid in the
spring and keeping CheckMite+Tm as a fall treatment. If
deciding to use CheckMite+TM, keep in mind that a cou-
ple of studies in the U.S. have found that coumaphos (the
active ingredient in Checklvlite+TM) is associated with
low queen weight, poor queen development, and queen
rearing problems. We've also heard of colony losses as-
sociated with longer-than-label-recommended-
application of the product. Do not leave CheckMite+TM

1:1 Ratio of water
to sugar is being
added to the frame
feeder for spring
feeding!
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strips in hives for more than 45 days. Leaving the
strips in your colonies beyond the recommended
treatment period may cause damage to the colonies.

Please note that oxytetracycline remains the ONLY
registered antibiotic for AFB control throughout the
province. There are serious and valid concerns re-
garding contamination of honey and beeswax with
"off-label" use of antibiotics. The best defense against
AFB continues to be knowing what it looks like and
removing from your hives any frames with signs of
disease (cells with 'scale' or 'ropey' brood); keep in
mind that oxytetracycline merely helps bees clean up
any infected brood themselves. The rest of the boxes
and frames from an AFB-positive hive can now be
irradiated at the Acsion facility in Pinawa. Finally, if
you are concerned that AFB in your operation may be
resistant to oxytetracycline, please submit samples to
myself or Rheal for testing (204-545 University Cr.,
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 5S6). As part of our inspection
program, we currently test all AFB-positive opera-
tions for resistance to oxytetracycline. AFB that is
resistant to oxytetracycline (rAFB) looks the same, in
the cell and under the microscope, as AFB that is sus-
ceptible to the antibiotic. Determination of resistance
to oxytetracycline requires culturing of the bacteria in
a laboratory.

Cost Recovery Initiative — Apiary Inspection

On March 23, 2005 the MBA Board of Directors met
with the Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Ini-
tiatives, Hon. Rosann Wowchuk to discuss the details
pertaining to the cost recovery initiative that the de-
partment has undertaken to maintain services for pro-
grams like the Apiary Inspection program. Given that
this article was written before the meeting on the 23 rd ,
it is impossible to determine the outcome, but we can
summarize the recommendations put forward during
the meeting:

The recommendation would be to reduce the budget
allocation for operating and staffing the apiary in-
spection program to a maximum of $50,000 per year
(i.e. $20,000 operating budget and $30,000 for staff-
ing). The budget would be divided between the two
inspection programs; $40,000 towards the honey bee
inspection program and $10,000 toward the leafcut-
ting bee inspection program. The honey producers
would be responsible for cost sharing the honey bee
inspection portion of the Apiary inspection and the
leafcutting bee producers would be responsible for

cost sharing the leafcutting bee portion.

The MBA and MFSA are proposing that the cost share ratio
from industry should not be greater that 25% of the annual
budget and that the monies collected by industry from diag-
nostic fees be included as part of industry's contribution
toward the program. In 2004, the MBA collected approxi-
mately $4,000 from beekeepers through diagnostic service
fees, therefore a maximum of $6000 would need to be
turned over to government to fulfill the 25% cost recovery
commitment.

To avoid problems of trying to collecting licensing or regis-
tration fees from individual beekeepers, it would be advan-
tageous to work with the producer associations to contrib-
ute industry's portion of the cost share agreement. This
may involve assisting the producer associations to collect
money from their membership through levies and/or mem-
bership dues. It may also include assisting the associations
to enforced mandatory membership when applicable or link
provincial extension and safety net programs to member-
ship and/or beekeeper registration when applicable.

Honey bee Importations — (information provided by
CFIA)

Currently, honeybees may be imported into Canada under
an importation permit from the following countries:
a) Australia - queens and/or packaged bees
b) New Zealand - queens and/or packaged bees
c) USA - queens only - includes Hawaii and continental US
states

Permits 
Honey bee queen import permits are issued by the Cana-
dian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) following the receipt
of a completed application form. Forms may be obtained
from your local CFIA office, or may be printed from the
website www.inspection.gc.ca  (under the heading forms).
For importers in the province of Manitoba, applications
should be forwarded to the attention of Ms. Maryann Labay
in Winnipeg - ph. (204) 984-4384, fax (204) 983-8022.

Fees
Fees to accompany the permit are as follows (no GST on
permit fees)

i. Classl fee - standard fee - $35.00 single entry permit,
$60.00 multi-entry permit (good for multiple entries
during the season).

ii.Class 2 fee - if permit conditions have been devel-
oped or modified in the past 2 years - in addition to

http://www.inspection.gc.ca


Australian bees coming to San Joaquin 
Valley almond orchards 

February 26, 2005
Knight-Ridder Tribune
Tim Moran, The Modesto Bee, Calif.

A crew of several hundred thousand Australian bees
have, according to this story, been pressed into ser-
vice to alleviate a honey-bee shortage in California,
just in time to pollinate the almond crop.
Hughson beekeeper Bruce Beekman was cited as say-
ing the bees arrive in 3-pound packages, complete
with a queen, and Beekman introduces them to an
empty hive. Within a week or so, the queen is laying
eggs and the bees are out looking for almond blos-
soms.
Normally, the cost of buying and shipping the bee
packages from Australia wouldn't be worth the ef-
fort -- but this isn't a normal year.
A parasitic bee mite has been devastating hives, leav-
ing almond growers scrambling to find enough hives
to handle the state's massive crop.
California needs about 1.5 million hives for almond
pollination, and the shortage has been estimated at
anywhere from 100,000 to 400,000 hives.
Stanislaus County uses about 240,000 hives.
Prices for hive rental have risen from $50 last year to
more than $100 a hive, which makes the Australian
experiment worth trying, Beekman said.
The United States Department of Agriculture ap-
proved the importation Australian bees on Nov. 22,
2004, and the first bees began arriving Feb. 7, accord-
ing to a USDA spokeswoman.

Chris Maund
IPM Specialist (Entomologist) and Provincial Apia-
rist
Crop Development Branch
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(i) above, for single entry add $65.00 (total is
$100.00), for multi entry add $115.00 (total is
$175.00)

iii. Environmental Assessments - currently required
under Environment Canada legislation for honey bees
from other than USA. Legislation is currently under
review. Fee to accompany the import permit applica-
tion for this process (EA fee) is $150.00

Imports from Australia and New Zealand are Class 1 fees
plus EA fees, imports from Hawaii are Class 1 fees (no EA
fees) and imports from continental US States are class 2
fees (until May 18/06 when they revert to Class 1 fees.

Export Certificate 
Import permits are required in all cases prior to importa-
tion. An Export certificate endorsed by a federal govern-
ment official of the country of origin must accompany each
shipment. A copy of the USDA Health Certificate to Ex-
port Honey Bee Queens from the United States can be
viewed on their website: www.aphis.usda.gov/vs/ncie/iregs/ 
animals/ca.html.

Inspection on arrival 
Documentation accompanying the shipments (copy of im-
port permit and original export certificate) are reviewed at
first port of entry into Canada. Queen honey bee shipments
from Australia and continental USA are inspected at port of
arrival for the presence of Small Hive beetle. Permit condi-
tions state; "The shipment must enter Canada through a
port where CFIA inspection is available. Prior arrange-
ments must be made to ensure that inspection will be pro-
vided at the appropriate time."

For more information on queen import permit conditions,
please visit the CFIA import database. www.inspection.gc-
ca

• Select imports then Automated Import Reference Sys-
tem

• In find commodity, enter bees
• make selections as appropriate from the choices avail-

able

MBA Field Day Notice

The Manitoba Beekeepers' Association are planning a Tour
of several operations for this years Field Day. Tentative
plans call for a visit to MacGregor/ Austin Area of Manitoba
on Wednesday 15 June 2005, to tour MacGregor Wax

rks(Candle supplies), Nichol Honey Farm (pollen proc-
g) and Murray Lewis (equipment manufacturing). More

etails will be identified next month. Mark your calendar for
this one!

http://www.aphis.usda.gov/vs/ncie/iregs/
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Honey Granulation

David Ostermann
Manitoba Agriculture, Food, and Rural Initiatives

The weather last year (2004) was difficult on bees and beekeepers alike in a number of ways. The record cold conditions
were hard on overall colony development and activities. Beekeepers found they couldn't pull honey at the end of the sea-
son due to the cold, nor could they access bee yards due to washed out roads. As a result honey was left to granulate in
the hives and couldn't be extracted from combs in the honey house. In this article I will discuss the process of granula-
tion, which honeys are most and least likely to granulate, and what can be done with granulated honey.

Process of granulation:
Granulation, or crystallization, of honey refers to the partial or complete change of liquid honey to honey that is solid
and white to light brown in colour. Granulation of honey is affected by a number of factors including temperature, glu-
cose content, water content, and presence of small particles. Honey is a supersaturated (relatively unstable) solution of
glucose in the presence of fructose and water, that will crystallize, when sugar (usually dextrose) precipitates out of the
solution (to the more stable saturated state). As sugar(s) precipitates out, some water is made available which then makes
the honey more susceptible to yeast fermentation. In general, honey with greater than 20% moisture is always in danger
of fermentation. Most honeys tend to granulate within a few days or weeks after they are extracted from the combs; how-
ever, high dextrose honeys granulate more readily than low dextrose (<30%) honey. See Table 1 for sugar and moisture
contents of some nectar-producing plants.

Average % weight of honey samples
Plant

(in order of
estimated po-

tential to
granulate)

Glucose (Dextrose) Fructose
(Levulose)

Sucrose Maltose Moisture Glucose :
Water ratio

Canola 40.0 36.2 0.046 0.76 18.9 2.1
Dandelion na na na na na na

Alfalfa 33.4 39.1 2.6 8.4 16.5 2.0
Goldenrod 33.1 39.6 0.5 6.6 17.0 1.9

Sweet Clover 31.0 37.9 1.4 7.7 17.7 1.7
White Clover 30.7 38.4 1.0 7.3 17.9 1.7
Buckwheat 29.5 35.3 0.8 7.6 18.3 1.6
Raspberry na na na na na na
Sunflower na na na na na na
Black Lo-

cust*
28.0 40.7 1.0 8.4 17.3 1.6

Tupelo* 25.9 43.3 1.2 8.0 18.2 1.4

*Black Locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) grows throughout the U.S. and in some parts of Canada, but not in Manitoba;
Tupelo (Nyssa ogeche) grows in the South Eastern U.S., not in Manitoba.
na - approximate values unknown to author

Honey generally crystallizes most rapidly at 14 °C, while temperatures fluctuating between 5 and 7 °C seem to be ideal
for the initiation of granulation. There is virtually no granulation above 27 °C or below 0 °C. High moisture content
causes crystallization to occur at a slightly higher temperature of 15 °C, and a relatively low moisture content causes
crystallization at a slightly lower temperature. Honey with high moisture content tends to have creamier, softer granula-
tion, compared to low moisture honey. Rapid granulation also results in finer crystals compared to granulation which oc-
curs over a longer period of time.

Honey plants and granulation:
In Manitoba, honey from plants such as canola, dandelion, and alfalfa, granulate quickly while honey from plants such as
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RRAA 2005 Executive Members
sunflower, raspberry, buckwheat, and clover granulate after a
longer period of time. Honey plants in the U.S. known for not
granulating and remaining liquid for a relatively long time
include Tupelo (Nyssa ogeche) and Black locust (Robinia
pseudoacacia). Black Locust has very fragrant flowers - if
you've ever driven by a white-flowering Black Locust tree
you know what I mean!

Use of granulated honey:
Under controlled conditions, mild heat treatment delays crys-
tallization by dissolving crystals, while flash heating to 60-71
°C dissolves crystals and expels incorporated air (which can
also stimulate crystallization). It is important to note that
beeswax melts at 62-65 °C, and that the 5-
hydroxymethylfurfuraldhyde (HMF) content in honey in-
creases with temperatures greater than 20 °C, thereby harm-
ing the good taste of honey. Filtering honey to remove parti-
cles which can act as nuclei also reduces the potential for
granulation.

Some beekeepers put out supers with granulated honey, from
the previous season, for bees to rob in the yard in the spring.
This way, you can see that the crystallized honey is being
taken from the cells by the bees, and colonies are taking what
they need. The downside of this is that diseases such as AFB
can be spread from bee to bee at the feeding site, within a
yard, and from neighbouring yards or operations. Such
"barrel feeding" can also stimulate further robbing. There-
fore, for these reasons, this is not recommended. Putting a
super onto, or frames with granulated honey into, a hive pro-
vides a sugar source for bees of a specific colony. Inside the
hive, the bees probably treat granulated honey as they do
powdered sugar — adding water in the form of saliva, ingest-
ing it and consuming its energy or re-storing it for some time
in the future. With this use of granulated honey frames, how-
ever, it's difficult to determine whether the bees are actually
using the granulated honey or leaving it for more desirable
sources. It's best to feed frames of granulated honey when
floral sources aren't readily available, during the dearth of
late spring, for example.

Unfortunately, there aren't a lot of good options for using
granulated honey comb. As usual, preventing the honey from
becoming granulated in the first place is the best thing to do.
With weather like we had last year, it can only improve this
year! Please contact me if you have any questions or com-
ments regarding honey granulation David at 945-3861.

From left to right :

President —Charles Polcyn,

Newsletter Editor- Dan Lecocq,

Vice President -Heather Liard,

Provincial Apiarist -Rheal Lafreniere,

Reporter and Secretary -Ron Rudiak,

Extension Apiarist -David Ostermann,

MBA Delegate -Jim Campbell and

Treasure -Denis Ross

AMAZING AGRICULTURE ADVENTURE 

NEEDED: Volunteers for Brandon

QUALITIES: Patience, enthusiasm and a love for
beekeeping

TIME INVOLVED: '/2 day or full day(s) around the
time of the Brandon Fair, June 8 &9/05

DUTIES: * Talk with classes of children about bees
and beekeeping as it is involved in agriculture

* Show the parts of the hive, tools, clothing, etc.

* Show and answer questions about the demonstra-
tion hive

Note: materials can be provided by the U of M. Dem-
onstration hive is provided.

BENEFITS: * to the children: a greater awareness of
the inter-connectedness of all living creatures and our
food

* to Ag in the Classroom: filling a gap which has
been filled the last two years

*to yourself: a chance to make a difference

CONTACT: Kathleen Ryan of Ag in the Class-
room (katryan@hotmail.com )



Dry Protein Feeds for
spring feeding

BeePro®, a product of Mann Lake claims to be a pol-
len substitute, not supplement. A true substitute is a
balanced bee diet with more nutrients than simple
yeast/soy patties and which can be fed at length in
place of pollen, and which will sustain brood rearing
without significant increased adult mortality. How-
ever the exact detailed nutritional composition of
BeePro is not revealed, nor guaranteed as far as I
know. At time of writing we are not aware of inde-
pendent tests that prove superiority of BeePro over
the yeast/soy patties many beekeepers make using a
simple and inexpensive combination of soy flour and
a high protein brewers yeast. We have used BeePro

Soy Flour in a Lid covered by a drum

The soy should be flour, not meal, preferably from an
expeller process, not chemical extraction, and must be
toasted after processing. However the expeller process
is not used much anymore, and solvent processed flour
may be the only product available and is acceptable.

The yeast should have been spray dried and have a pro-
tein content of 40% or more. Some yeasts sold for cat-
tle feed are low in protein and contain a great deal of
the growth medium (corn) and are not suitable
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ckin olonies

Piggybacking colonies is the process of putting weak colo-
nies on top of strong colonies. As winter drags on in this
part of the world, hives corning out of winter storage in a
weak condition will need to be manipulated in some way to
be ready for the honey flow. If these colonies are left to
fend for themselves they may die due to a cold spell or a
lack of good stores and won't build up adequately for the
honey flow.

My experience with weak hives is that if they are
piggybacked they will build up and produce a good crop.
Two things that a weak colony requires is heat and added
bees. A strong colony will produce plenty of warmth for the
weak one above it, and within 4 to 5 days the bees will be
moving back and forth within the colony. In a week there
will be noticeably more bees in the top super.

It takes approximately four weeks for a weak colony
to build up. Depending on when they are combined they
can remain together longer. Weather permitting they can be
put on their own stand or left as a double queened colony.

You may have weak colonies for various reasons,
but they could also be from queens that weren't able to
build up sufficiently due to late mating. Queens in weak
colonies are often very good and with the help from a
stronger colony can build up and produce a good honey
crop. I've experimented with piggyback colonies with good
success, using this method I lose very few weak colonies.

To make a piggybacked colony you need a strong
colony with two supers of bees and a weak colony in one
super, both must be checked to assure that they are queen
right. Take the top and inner cover from your strong colony
and put a piece of newspaper and an excluder and then add
your weak colony on the top. As the numbers increase the
queen of the weak colony will begin to expand her brood
nest. If done early there will be no natural pollen, frames of
pollen or pollen substitute should be given to top and bot-
tom bees.

If for some reason one of the queens dies the ex-
cluder can be removed and the colonies can be combined or
used for strengthening other colonies or making nucs. It's
been my experience that very few queens are lost using this
method.

I' m sure there are variations to this method, but it
has worked very well for me as I no longer lose my weak
colonies in the spring. Hopefully you will have as much
success with this method as I have had!

Any questions call me.
Dennis Ross



Enviromuent Canada
Emitronnement Canada

Temperature Anomaly Outlook Apergu de Panotnalle de la temperature
Period: March- April- May 2005 Period, mars- - mai 2005
issued on March 1 2003 Ends del mars 2003
Based en 3 equiprohable categories Base sur 3 categories equiprobables
from 1961 -1990 climatology de la cffinatologie 1961-1990

Below Normal-Alue- dash Sous la nonnab,bleu- tirets
Above Normal-red Au-dessus de la normale- mune
Normal-white Pres de la normals-Mane

Below Noruraf-bhie-dash Sous la norroale-blea- tirets
Above Normal-red Au- dessus de la nortuale-rouge
Normal-white Pres de la norotate-blanc

--...111111111-.1116
Precipitation Anomaly Outlook Apercu de I' anomalle des precipitations
Period: March- April- May 2005 INriode: mars -asrd- mai 2005
Issued on March 1 2003 Emit le 1 mars 2005
Based on3 eqniprolhable categories Base stir 3 categories equiprobables
from 1961-1990 anoxia -logy de b climatologie 1961 -1990
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C9Ioniel
Rod Boudreau
Ted Scheuneman
Dennis Ross
Marg & Rob Smith
Bev & Dana Clark
Greg Smith
Garry Doyle
Bruce McLean
Bruce Smirl
Ray Kozak
George Chwist

885-3344, Winnipeg > Nuc $165
338-6066, West St. Paul > Nuc = $135
878-2924, Lorette > Nuc = $150, Single = $200, Double = $300
254-4509, St Andrews > Nuc /single box = $160
824-2275, Treesbank > Nuc = $125
444-2453, Oakbank > Double = ?
835-2041, McCreary . Nuc/single box = ?
638-7691, Dauphin > Single—$150, Super=$35, BChamber=$30
822-8004, Morden > Nuc (1,2,3 frames of brood) = $35/frame Russian Hybrid queen = $15
242-2819 La Riviere Nuc=$125
338-5078 Winnipeg Nucs= ?

Qmoz&gilla...firg ieenq
Phil Veldhuis 489-1564, Winnipeg > Cells = $2, VirginQ = $4, MatedQ = $12
Mery Malyon 725-1479, Brandon > Cells = $3 MatedQ = $20
Bev Clark 824-2275, Treesbank > Cells = $2
Bruce Smirl- 822-8004, Morden > Russian Hybrid queen = $15

Temperature & Precipitation outlook for April
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CLASSIFIEDS: ( Free for members.)

For sale: 4 frame nucs, bees on 4 frames, lots of brood on a least 2 frames. Comes with 2004 queen from proven
Manitoba stock, which displays exceptional mite grooming behavior. $ 135.00 Call Ted Scheuneman 338-6066

For sale: New standard and medium (6 1/4 ") supers with new plastic foundation. Call Herb Schon  ph 488-7833

For sale: 200 single hives at $150.00 each; 500 honey supers at $35.00 each; 200 brood chambers at $30.00 each.
Call Bruce at 204-638-7691

FOR SALE: Brood and Bees - $35.00 per frame made up as 1, 2 or 3 frame nucs. With Russian hybrid queens @
$15.00 each. Bruce Smirl 204-822-8004

FOR SALE - Brood nucs with Queen, 1 box, bottom board and cover, field ready. Available end of June.
Garry Doyle, McCreary Ph. 204-835-2041

WANTED: Used 50-100 gal SS Honey bottling tanks, large vat or cauldron, also looking for a used deboxer or
preferably a 8 or 9 frame grabber.  Phone: Ian Steppler 204-435-2491. Or email @ Steppler@cici.mb.ca

For Sale: 4 frame nucs in the spring, disease free by inspection of the Manitoba Agriculture $125.00
Call Ray Kozak 204-242-2819

For Sale: Nucs in the spring, please call George Chwist @ 338-5078

For Sale this Spring: Over wintered Hives and/or 4 frame Nucs, Drawn Comb Supers, Empty Boxes, Extracting
Equipment,SS Sump, Miscellaneous Bee Equipment. Package Price Available.
Call Charles Polcyn at (204) 284-7064 or Email at charlespolcyn@Yahoo.com

RED RIVER APIARIST'S ASSOCIATION
2005 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM

Please complete and mail with your cheque, for $25.00, payable to: The Red River Apiarists' Association

NAME:

ADDRESS: POSTAL CODE:

CITY: PROVINCE: PHONE:

NEW MEMBER [ ] RENEWAL [ ]
Mail to: Red River Apiarists' Association

Dennis Ross, Treasurer,
Group 40, Box 20, RR2
Lorette, MB ROA OYO'

mailto:Steppler@cici.mb.ca

